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From the air, Wilpena Pound is pure theatre. Like a des-
ert mirage, the steep ochre walls of this ancient crater rise
dramatically out of the arid orange plains of outback
South Australia’s Flinders Ranges. Our tiny charter
plane makes two slow loops over the formation, the cru-
cifix shadow of our wings racing across a surface as pleat-
ed and rumpled as an unironed shirt.

From up here, the pound seems architectural, prehis-
toric, inanimate — an inverted Uluru forged over
800 million years. If a pterodactyl came sweeping up out
of that ancient bowl, it would seem fitting.

On the ground, however, it seems a living, newborn
thing. On the first morning of a two-day trek through its
interior basin, the air is ripe with the scent of bush and
earth fed well by unseasonably heavy late rains. Every
rock and root, every fracture and furrow in this ancient
former sea bed seems to pulsate under our hiking boots.

Walking is the best way to get to know the land, says
Charlie Carlow, our genial host. This Sydney-based for-
mer corporate high flyer and European peer — he’s re-
portedly the next Earl of Portarlington, heir to a line of
Irish peers that goes back to 1776 — lopes alongside our
small pod of hikers this morning in his bush khakis,
pointing out a sly roo with joey here, a huddle of 1000-
year-old river red gums there. 

Founder of Wild Bush Luxury, a nature tourism com-
pany specialising in wilderness experiences with a luxury
feel, Carlow made a bold gamble here eight years ago
when he bought a 26,000ha historic sheep station on the
doorstep of the pound, 429km from Adelaide, with the vi-
sion of returning it to the land as a private wilderness con-
servancy. Gradually, he removed up to 8000 sheep,
implemented a feral animal eradication program and re-
opened Arkaba as a premium eco-tourism destination.

As we walk, we see everywhere markers of Arkaba’s
rebirth. Formerly denuded hills and pastures, ravaged by
the impact of more than 150 years of livestock grazing,
have slowly regained topsoil and native vegetation cover,
says Carlow’s South African-born station manager Bren-
don Bevan — a bush Steve Irwin to Carlow’s bush Hugh
Grant.

He points out tender young river red gum saplings —
he calls them ice-cream plants, because they used to be so
quickly slurped up by cattle — lovely clumps of silvertail,
cypress pines and Acacia victoriae.

Native animals, including quolls, spotted nightjars,
euros and endangered yellow-footed rock wallabies,
have returned too, along with colonies of western grey
and red kangaroos. A bare hour into our trek, we’ve al-
ready seen a feast of birdlife: a pair of stately emus that
cross our path like ageing, elegant ballerinas; a cheeky
brown falcon playing chasings with our truck on the way
to the entrance of the pound, a wedge-tailed eagle evis-

cerating road kill with mechanical fury; and a noisy cloud
of mulga parrots rising out of the mallee scrub.

All around Arkaba, neighbouring sheep farms re-
semble dust bowls. These local graziers look not just with
envy at Arkaba’s lush growth, says Bevan, but Carlow’s
efforts in monetising Arkaba’s rejuvenation as a luxury
wilderness tourist experience. 

The property is based on the so-called Botswana
model of low-volume, high-end tourism with only a lim-
ited number of walkers (up to 10 a trek) accompanied by
local guides crossing a wilderness five times the size of
Sydney Harbour. Australia, he says, would do well to
emulate that landlocked African nation, now a world
leader in eco-tourism after having converted almost
30 per cent of its land to protected park or game reserve.

Bevan hopes the neighbours are watching. In much of
Australia, there is more money to be made in tourism
than environmentally damaging sheep, he says bluntly.
He points to Arkaba’s signature three-night, four-day

walk across Wilpena Pound, recognised by Tourism Aus-
tralia as one of our great walks. It plays a key role, he says,
in stoking South Australia’s growing reputation as a pre-
mium walking destination on the domestic and interna-
tional radar.

Bevan says a key selling point is that, unlike Africa,
Australia is a genuine wilderness, largely unfenced in
comparison. “We are in the wild, not in a petting zoo,” he
says. Carlow cites, too, the country’s rich biodiversity of
alpine-like meadows, mallee scrub, high ranges, plateaus,
gorges, valleys and creek beds.

This morning, we’re doing a condensed version of the
walk: 15km today followed by a 6km section of the
1200km Heysen Trail tomorrow. 

I’ve never walked in the outback before and I’m soon
in love. Sun-dappled Hans Heysen-style natural beauty
aside, it is a strangely meditative experience. It is
treacherous going in parts, particularly on scree-covered
hills down which I slide in undignified fashion on my
bum, but when you’re concentrating simply on staying
on your feet, the pings and bleeps of the modern world
slip off the mental radar. Carlow says some guests are in-
itially perturbed by this forced digital detox (there is neg-
ligible mobile reception on the property) but soon relax.
“This is about disconnecting you from your world and re-
connecting you to nature,” he says.

Life with all its white noise does recede magically like a
whiteboard marker rubbed clean as we walk. We make
our way past cathedral-esque termite mounds, olive-like
groves of bullock trees, golden orb spider nests and emus
running comically through the mallee scrub like giant
feather dusters, as we forage for lemon-scented grass for
tonight’s chicken stew along the way. At Wangara Hill
lookout, our guide Meghan cups her hand to show us the
bowl of Wilpena Pound with the razorback peaks of the
Elder Ranges to the west representing fingers. Indeed,
the local Aboriginal word for Wilpena means crooked
fingers; up to eight tribes, including the Adnyamathanha
people, have ancient links with this land.

At twilight, moving like a crooked, tired line of ants,
we finally make it down the steep lip of the pound to our
base camp at Black’s Gap. After a bush shower (my initial
alarm at the lack of doors fades as I watch the pound glow
red then orange then black in one of the most spine-tin-
gling sunsets imaginable), it’s cocktails and a three-
course dinner by homestead chef Luke Dale-Smith, a
magician with native produce — warrigul greens, ruby
saltbush, quandongs, desert limes — before retiring to
our “star bed” swags under an indigo, star-filled sky,
which is another magical first for this city slicker.

In October, the Arkaba Walk was joined by the new
61km, five-day Kangaroo Island Wilderness Trail, which
passes by luxury Southern Ocean Lodge. Its manager,
John Hird, like Carlow, has been quick to capitalise on a
spectacular new drawcard on his doorstep. Both proper-
ties, members of the independent Luxury Lodges of Aus-
tralia, have linked up to leverage marketing
opportunities and tap into the demand for walking tours
among eco-conscious travellers seeking an up-market
but uncontrived tourism experience.

From Arkaba, our pilot Felicity ferries us to Kangaroo
Island, 120km off the Adelaide coast, and the contrast
could not be more dramatic. If Arkaba is all about classic
outback, our trek this morning is all about water. 

As we set off from Southern Ocean Lodge, a sleek cliff-
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white arcs of beach dotted with fat sea lions. As with
Arkaba, birdlife is rich, and ospreys, kites, kestrels and sea
eagles wheel and caw overhead. At remote Sanderson
Bay, where we stop for lunch, a pod of four dolphins rides
a huge swell just metres from shore.

Racing a setting sun back to the lodge, we unpeel swol-
len, sore feet from hiking boots and compare blisters over
goat’s cheese canapes and a rich Kangaroo Island shiraz
ahead of a feast of local yellowtail kingfish and Coorong
Angus lamb by chef Alastair Waddell. I regard my feet
proudly: three bruised toes, one angry bunion and cuts
from an encounter with a spinifex bush. Who knew I’d
become an evangelical walking convert so early in my
30km trek across outback and coast this week?

If pushed to choose between these two different
worlds — the rugged, spectacular remoteness of the Flin-
ders Ranges versus the coastal grandeur of Kangaroo Is-
land — it would be Arkaba for the walking win. But only
narrowly. It’s been a privilege to have been out there in
the Australian wilderness, swallowed up by bush and sea,
cut off from the world, alone with my thoughts.

Sharon Verghis was a guest of Wild Bush Luxury and 
Baillie Lodges.

top gem floating high above Hanson Bay on the island’s
wild southwest coast, the Southern Ocean booms like a
dull gong beneath us. Hird says in winter they see giant
5m swells straight from “a storm in the Antarctic from
three weeks ago”. This morning, we’re doing a new signa-
ture walk for guests taking in a 13.5km stretch of the KI
Wilderness Trail from Remarkable Rocks past Sander-
son Bay to Cape Younghusband back to the lodge. 

Everywhere you feel the sea, pounding the cliffs at Re-
markable Rocks, a cluster of lichen-covered granite boul-
ders carved into fantastical shapes by the elements over
500 million years and colonised surreally this morning
by a group of Maui motorhome-driving Asian tourists in
flamboyant Pucci scarfs, and washing over sleepy pods of
long-nosed fur seals through the dramatic rock bridge of
Admiral’s Arch near Cape du Couedic Lighthouse.

Facing the strange glacial, milky blue expanse of the
Southern Ocean, I feel unexpectedly moved. There is
nothing between us and Antarctica. We are at the end of
the world, it seems, and it is wild and beautiful. 

Over the next six hours, our guide Michael leads us
along narrow coastal paths on limestone cliffs framed by
tea tree and samphire high above a shoreline honey-
combed by remote rocky inlets, headlands and sugary-

Checklist

A four-day, three-night Arkaba Walk ex-Adelaide includes
a one-way flight from Adelaide to the Flinders Ranges with
a return trip by scenic road transfer through Clare Valley
wine country. Includes all meals, drinks, a support vehicle
taking luggage between camps, two nights’ camping in 
deluxe swags and a night in the 1850s Arkaba Homestead.
The walk operates until October 12 with departures every
Thursday, and additional departures on Fridays during 
August and September. Walks operate with a minimum of
two and a maximum of 10 guests. Rates are $2200 ex-
Arkaba and $2400 ex-Adelaide all-inclusive. 
More: 1300 790 561; arkabawalk.com.
Guests at Southern Ocean Lodge can experience parts of
the new KI Wilderness Trail right from the doorstep. From
$1200 a person a night (two-night minimum), inclusive of
all dining, open bar with premium wines and spirits, in-
suite bar, signature experiences and island airport 
transfers. More: (02) 9918 4355; 
southernoceanlodge.com.au.
• southaustralia.com
• luxurylodgesofaustralia.com.au
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